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C:\WINDOWS\system32>Dism.exe
/online /Cleanup-Image
/StartComponentCleanup
/ResetBase Deployment Image
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Message 1 21 Warning: Fatal error
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messages for Windows 2000.
Code: Error Message: 0: The
operation completed successfully.
1: Incorrect function. Code
Message; 1101: Could not open
file stream: [2]. System error: [3]
1259: This error code only occurs
when using Windows Installer
version 2.0 and Windows XP or
later. Message codes, message
text, and remarks for Windows
Installer error messages. Errors
include ship errors, internal errors,
and errors resulting from installing
or. Error Identifier / Description
Code Severity / Facility Code;
ERROR_SUCCESS: 0x0: The
operation completed successfully.
0: ERROR_INVALID_FUNCTION:
0x1: Incorrect.
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system administrator. 2 101 Query not allowed in. Message
codes, message text, and remarks for Windows Installer error
messages. Errors include ship errors, internal errors, and
errors resulting from installing or. Error messages for
Windows XP Pro. Code: Error Message: 0: The operation
completed successfully. 1: Incorrect function. The errors
returned by the Windows Installer service are unique to MSI
setups, each one providing some level of help to specify a
problem, check each below for details. When i try to run the
utility I get this error C:\WINDOWS\system32>Dism.exe
/online /Cleanup-Image /StartComponentCleanup /ResetBase
Deployment Image Servicing and. Title: Windows System
Error Codes (exit codes) Date Updated: 03/24/2006: Versions
affected: Automize 4.x+: OS affected: Windows : Description:
The Command and. Error messages for Windows 2000.
Code: Error Message: 0: The operation completed
successfully. 1: Incorrect function. internal
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message_id Message 1 21 Warning: Fatal error %d occurred
at %S_DATE. Note the error and time, and contact your
system administrator. 2 101 Query not allowed in. Code
Message; 1101: Could not open file stream: [2]. System error:
[3] 1259: This error code only occurs when using Windows
Installer version 2.0 and Windows XP or later. Title: Windows
System Error Codes (exit codes) Date Updated: 03/24/2006:
Versions affected: Automize 4.x+: OS affected: Windows :
Description: The Command and. Error messages for
Windows XP Pro. Code: Error Message: 0: The operation
completed successfully. 1: Incorrect function. Error Identifier /

Description Code Severity / Facility Code;
ERROR_SUCCESS: 0x0: The operation completed
successfully. 0: ERROR_INVALID_FUNCTION: 0x1: Incorrect.
The errors returned by the Windows Installer service are
unique to MSI setups, each one providing some level of help to
specify a problem, check each below for details..
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